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TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
(CONTINTJED.) .

"One way or the other, it does not '
matter." said she.

Yet. If I could reach the cellars." I
?absently. Tlien I bit my tongue. |

"Cellars? Who said anything about
c«llar»T I meant that this is not the

hour for unmasking or disclosing
one's identity,"?coldly.

"And yet. fchen Caesar whispered
"Beware the ten of hearts,' you turned (
and shuddered. What have you to
offer In defense?"

"It was the horrid mask he wore." !
"Well, it wasn't handsome of him."
"What did you mean by cellars?" ?

suddenly becoming the inquisitor in
her turn.

"I? Oh, 1 was thinking what I
. bould do in case of Ave,"?nimbly.

"That is not the truth."
"Well, no. it isn't. Can you keep a

secret?" I whispered.
"If it isn't a terrible one."
"Well. I have no earthly business

here. 1 am an impostor."
"An impostor!"
"Yes. And for the past few min-

utes. since,l heard of the robbery, I've
been thinkiug how I could get out of
here upon the slightest notice." While
the reckless spirit was upqn me. 1 pro-
duced the fatal card and showed the
back to her. "You will And that yours
is of a different color. But I am not
the Gallfiping Dick; it was only a
hare-brained lark on my part, and I

had no Idea it would turn out serious
like this I was going to disappear

before they unmasked. What would
you advise me to do?"

She took the card, studied it, and
finally returned it. There followed an
interval of silence.

"I have known the imposition from
the first," she said.

"What!" ?

She touched the signet-ring on my
little finger. "I have seen that once

before to-night. No.", she mused, "you
will not blow up the postofflce to-night
nor the police station." »

She lifted the corner of her mask,
and I beheld the girl I had met in
Mouquin's!

"You?"

"Silence! So this Is the meaning
of your shuffling those cards? Oh, it
is certainly droll!" She laughed.

"And are you Miss Hawthorne?"
"I am still In the mask, sir; 1 shall

answer none of your questions."

"This is the finest romance in the
world!" I cried.

"You were talking about getting
out," she said. "Shall I lend you my

domino? But that would be useless.
Such a prestidigitator as Signor Fan-
toccini has only to say?Presto! and
disappear at once."

"I assure you, it is t» laughing mat-
ter."

? I
"I see It from a different angle."

An artist's model, and yet a guest at
this exclusive function?

A commotion around the stage dis-
tracted us. Presently we saw Teddy

Hamilton mount the stage and hold up

his hands.
"Attention, ladies and gentlemen!"

he called.
Silence gradually fell upon the rnote-

ly groups of masqueraders. -
"A thief Is among us I have had

all the exits closed. Everybody will
be so kind as to present cards at the
main entrance. Three ten-spots of
hearts have been tallied on the com-
paring lists. We have been imposed

upon. The police are on the way.
Very sorry to cause you this annoy-
ance. The identity of the holders of
the cards will be known only to those i
of us on the committee."

Silence and then a murmur which j
soon became a buzzing like that of

Made in America
| The gay colored cottons for covering
shirtwaist boxes ami making dresser
sets coax their way ,juto one's heart,
too. So, while knitting holds the at-
tention of our college girls and caps,
mittens and scarfs shape themselves
for soldiers abroad, home makers are
doing their best for our own home

folks by buying cotton poplins, ire

tonnes, aijd brilliantly tigered bedford
cords for upholstering and for spreads.

By the way, crinkly seersucker is a
cotton material that is good to buy be-
cause it wears well and needs no
ironing.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Orange Marmalade
Oat Flakes with (.'ream and Sugar

Cod Fish Balls Sally Lunn
i 'offee

Luncheon
< lear Sovip

Baked Fish with Sauce
Mashed Potatoes

Water Cress Salnd
Relishes t'heese

Su.*t Fruit Pudding with Hard Sauce
Fruit CotTee

Dinner >

Scalloped Oysters
Shredded Cabbage Pickles

Cold Tunny Fish
Potato Roll Stewed Tomatoes

American Salad
Squares of Toast with Preserves

Spice Cakes Ten
Pates Figs* Raisins

The present unpleasantness abroad
is giving us opportunity to become
better acquainted with American made
goods. One article that has suffered
long from ungrounded prejudice is
American salad oil. 'liiis is made from
cotton seed and answers all purposes
that olive oil is used for. It has not
the strou-r ydor or distinctive flavor
that marks the Italian oil, and this
should make it most popular. The most
important thing, however, is its lower
price.

"Cotton seed oil or salad oil <s ,as
nutritious as any oil and on account of
its mildness and ability to absorb
flavors is preferred by many," savs a
government report. Not only wili \\e

save money by learning to use this
liome product but we will benefit the
southern cotton grower who is suffering
so severely by the war.

The cotton question is still looming
large on the public horizon. Almost ail
women who could, bought at least one
cotton pvtchase on "Cotton day." and
merchants say they feci good effects
from the movement even now. But the
good work will not stop here for the
discovery of delightful new fabrics in
this material has made the addition of
more than one new cotton frock seem
a necessity. There is cotton corderoy.
:'nd cotton brochc, -o tempting in vel-
vetv softness that no mere woman can
resist having a skirt or a bolero from
one or the other.

CORONER CENSURES POLICE

Says Husband of Woman Who Ended
Life Should Not Have Been Held
Phiiadelj hia, Jan. 7.?The police

were censured bv Coroner Knigat yes-
terday for a lack of discretion iti hav-
ing kept Anthony Rheinhalter, a hotel
.?her', 224 7 North Lawrence street, in
custody since New Year's day, follow-
ing the suicide by fire of his wife and
the fatal burniug of their 3-year-okl
son, Raymond Rheinhalter, on that

' day.
Coroner Knight said the man ought

not io have been arrested at all. as the
police wer»i. very well aware ou the
first day that he had no part in the
death of his wife and child, and. in
fact, was asleep at the time the woman
set lire to herself and the child after
pouring kerosene upon their clothing.
Rheinhalter was released.

How to Cure a La Grippe Cough
"Coughs that hang on" demand treat-

ment. Stop and think! Reason and
common tell you that it is folly
to "grin and bear it." Those racking
la grippe coughs that wrench the body
and cause soreness and pains in the
lungs yield more quickly to Folev's
Honey and Tar than to any other treat-
ment. 1 ortv years' record of success
proves this. For coughs, colds, croup
and other distressing ailments of thnat,
chest, lungs, larynx and bronchial tubes,

, you can find nothing that will compare
with this reliable remedy. Geo. A. Gor-
gas. 16 North Third street and P. R. R.
Station.?Adv.

LANCASTER MAYOR RESIGNS

Lieutenant Governor-elect First Who
Failed to Serve Term

Lancaster, Pa., Jau. 7.?At a ,;oint
meeting of C.tv Councils last night,
I rank B. McOain, Lieutenant Govern-
or-elect, resigned as iMayor, it being
the first instan e iu Lancaster's history
of a Mayor not finishing his term.

Harry L. Trout, late postmaster and
former clerk of quarter sessions court,
was elected his successor. Each gentle-
man received three hearty cheers.

INSANITY LAW UPSET

Judge Rules That Commitments to
Asylum Are Unconstitutional

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 7.?An impor-
tant decision was made yesterday 'by
\u25a0Fudge Thomson in the case of Mrs.
."sirah E. \\ alters, who has been con-

j fined in the Marshaisea madhouse.
Judge Thomson declares that the a t

of June 26. 1595, under which hun-
dreds of persons have been committed
to the a-vluin, is in violation of the
Constitution of the Unite I States.

Train Kills Indian
Oil City, I'a., Jan. 7.?The crew of

a southbound freight train on the Oil
Citv-Olean division of the Pennsylva-
nia ra|!road fou" part of the body of
an Indian ou the pilot of the engine
yesterday when near Oville. The train
was backed for a mHe and the remain-
ing portions of the body were found
at the side of the tracks. The Coroner

.is endeavoring to Cad some one who
can identify the man. The trainmen
had no knowledge of having killed him.

About the "Terrible Turk"
The popular western conception of

the Turkish army is something in the
nature of a wild" Zouave, marshaled in
battalions pnd fired with a fanatical,
homici lal mania. But nowhere in Tur-
key will you find such a conception real-
ized. The great majority of Ottoman

i regulars are singularly plain, unpictur-
es-jue. unpretentious soldiery. On their
heads they wear either gray bashlvks
wound turbanwise, or plain fezes or

("kalpaks" of a yellowish brown .color
(corresponding to their German-made uni-
fprms of rough, woolen cloth. Their

; legs are wound in a bulky way with,
I the same material in a Turkisn concep-
i tion of a puttee, and on their feet
either short boots or the solft leather
moccasin-like shoes of the Baikans give
them a comfortable agricultural look.
Singlv or in bulk there is nothing at all
smart about rtiem. but they look ex-
ceedingly equal to the delivery of
goods. Altogether they appear as well
able to fade indistinguishably into the
landscape as anything human could.
Many of thctn are Anatolians and some
are ruddy-faced Kurds from the Cau-
casus: others come from the Taurus
mountains, back of Konia and Aleppo,
swarthy Syrians and Arab types. Any
one of them will fight at the drop of a
hat. 'He would not have to change any-
thing. There is nothing about him to
polish or to be kep< clean. As he
stands die sleeps and eatß, drills, marches
and goes into battle.?George Marvin,
in "The World's Work" for January. |

MINE JO3S HELD UP

160 Candidates for Foremen liusi Wait
Because of Appeal

PottsvilK'. Pa., Jnn. 7.?One hun-
''re i an.! sixty candidates for mine fore-
men, whose certificates were held up,
expected to get jobs as the result of
the decision of Judge McCarrell, of
Dauphin comity, but ex-Cong ressmau
James H. Reilly and James .1. Morau
yesterday announced their intention t ?
take the case to a highc court a- soou
as it is finallv disposed of at Harris-
burg.

Reilly anil Moran. who represent
District President James Matthews, of
the I'nitcd Mine Workers, contend that
candidates mast cut coal for live years
before they can become foremen.

Six Months foi Tickling Lung
Haxleton. I'a.. Ja.i 7.?Daniel Guril-

la, of Ebervale. who. while emptying
Ids revolver after attending a chr sten-
ing, shot Frederick Roman through the
left lung an i laid him up in the Hazle-
ton state hospital for three months,
was given six months in jail.

Dedicate ? Tabernacle
Pittston. Pa.. Jan. 7. ?Church mem-

bers of I'ittston an i viiinitv last nigiit
dedicated the tabernacle which is<to be
used by Evangelist Ernest Crabill for
a seven weeks* revival, which opens
Friday night.

Silk Mills on Double Time

East on, Pa.. J Jan. 7.?Large orders«
l ave resulted in notices beiug posted at
the Northampton and Stewart silk nii.is.
this city, placing the factories on dou-
ble time.

Revenue Shows Cigar Slump

Lan -aster. Pa., Jan. 7.?The receipts
for beer -tan s at the revenue oflic#
during IV en.' cr ajicregatol S-00.-
141.30, forty per -en:, of tr ne aggre-
gate receipts. T.iere was a slum in

the cigar o ;put. the re-eipts being
$50,000 less than ast month. The
V.H: tax cor.".-->.ited $53.508.96 to the
government treasury. TT.ie total re-
ceipts were 8573,736.02.

SOLD 12 Do"'""

ON
THEIR

30 Doses 25c MERITS

A All Druggist.

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe «

\
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POKE AROUND THE FURNACE

Much coal is wasted and much

heat is lost because ol failure to
go down in the cellar and poke
around the furnace to get ac-
quainted with it. How db you
expect your furnace to give best
results if you don't know the kind
of coal that is best suited to it 1

Ifyou wouldpractice economy
in coal co munipt ion know your

furnace and knoic your coal.

Kelley's Coal Service will help
you solve your heating problems
with good practical advice and
good coal.

h. M. KELLEY
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

many bees.

The Hlue Domino suddenly clutched
my arm.

"Please take me away, take me
away at once! I'm an impostor, too!'*

Two of us!

This was disaster. I give you my

solemn word, there was nothing 1 re-
gretted so much as the l'act that I
hadn't gone to the theater.

But I am a man of quick thought
and resource. In the inelegant phras-
ing of the day. me for the cellars!

"Come," said I to the girl; "there's
only once chance in a hundred, but
we'll take jt together."

"Together? Where?"
"Why to the cellars. I've a pocket-

ful of matches. can make a try.

W \ i*

"Have You Heard the Newt?"

For. if there's a thief around, and we
are caught and proved impostors?
Well, I leave you to imagine!"

"I will go with you," she replied
resolutely.

The gods were with us. The door
leading to the cellars was not locked.
I opened it, passed the girl before me,
and closed the door.

"1 amfrightened!" she whispered.

ffliiitJ*
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"So am I," I offered, to reassure her.
"You are not afraid of rata, are you?"

"No-o!"
"Bully!" I cried. Then I laughed.
"How can you laugh? It is horri-

ble!" she protested.

"You would come, though I heard
your uncle warn you. Look at it the
way I do. It's a huge Joke, and years

from now you'll have great fun telling

it to your grandchildren."
"I wish, at this moment. I could see

so far ahead ?What was that?"?
seizing my arm.

Click!
Somebody had locked the door to-

hind us!

CHAPTER IV.
In other words, we had departed the

scene of festivities none too soon. I

could readily understand why the door

had been locked; It was not to keep
us in the cellars; rather it was to
prevent .any one from leaving the
ball room by that route. Evidently

our absence had not been noticed,
nor had any seen our precipitate
flight. I sighed gratefully.

For several minutes we stood silent
and motionless on the landing. At
length 1 boldly struck a match. The
first thing that greeted my blinded
gaxe was the welcome vision of a lit-
tle shelf lined with steward's candles.
One of these I lighted, and two others
I stuffed into the pocket of my Ca-
puchin s gown. Then we tiptoed
softly down the stairs, the girl tug-
ging fearfully at my sleeve.

There was an earthly smell. It waa
damp and cold. Miles and miles away

Iso it seemed) the pale moonshine
filtered through a cobwebbed window.
It was ghostly; but s'o far as I waa

concerned, I was honestly enjoying

myself, strange as this statement may

seem. Here was I. setting forth upon
an adventure with the handsomest,
wittiest girl I had ever laid eyes upon.

If I extricated her neatly, she would
always be in my debt; and the thought
of this was mighty pleasant to con-
template.

"Do you know the way out?"
I confessed that, so far as I knew,

we were in one of the fabled labyrinths
of mythology.

"Go ahead," she said bravely.
"I ask only to die In your highness'

service,"?soberly.

"Hut I do not want you to die; I

want you to get me out of this cellar;

and quickly, too."
"I'll live or die in the attempt!"

"I see nothing funny in our predic-
ament," ?icily.

"A few moments ago you said that
our angles of vision were not the
same; I begin to beliete it. As for

me. 1 think it's simply immense to
find myself in the same boat with
you."

"1 wish you had been an anarchist,
or a performer in a dime museum."

"You might now be alone here But.
pardon me; surely you do not lack the

fall allotment of the adventflrous
spirit! It was all amusing enough to

come here under false pretenses."
"But I had not reckoned on any

one's losing jewels."
"No more had I."
"Proceed. I have the courage to

trust to your guidance."
"I would that it might be al-

ways!"?with a burst of sentiment

that was not wholly feigned.

"I>et us go on,"?impatiently. "I
shall not only catch my death of

cold, but I shall be horribly compro-

mised."
"My dear yotmg lady, on the word

of a gentleman, I will do the best I

can to get you out of this cellar. If
I have jested a little. It was only in

the effort to give you courage; for I

haven't the slightest idea how we are
going to get out of this dismal hole."

We went on. We couldn't see half
a dozen feet in front of us. The gloom
beyond the dozen feet was Stygian
and menacing. And the great grim
shadows that crept behind us as we
proceeded! Once the girl stumbled
and fell -against me. ?

"What's the taatter?" I asked, start-
led.

1 Knew n was not the coal dust.
"I'll forgive you, but I will not

promise to forget."

"Merciful heavens! you must
not try that again. Think of the
noise!"

"Was I making any noise?"?rub-
bing the perspiration from my fore-
head. (I had taken off my mask.)

"Noise? The trump of Judgment
Day will be feeble compared to it.
Surely some one has heard you.
Why not lay that board on top of the
coal ?"

A good Idea. I made use of It at
once. The window was unlatched,
but there was a heavy wire-screen
?nailed to the sills outside. There
was no getting out that way. The
gods were evidently busy else-
where.

"Nothing doing," I murmured, a bit
discouraged.

"And even if there was. you really

could not expect me to risk my

neck and dignity by climbing through

a window like that. Let us give

up the idea of windows, and seek
the cellar doors, those that give to
the grounds. I declare I shall leave
by no other exit."

"It was very kind of you to
let me make an ass of myself like
that.- Why didn't you tell me be-

forehand?"
"Perhaps It's the angle of vision

again. I can see that we shall never
agree. Seriously, I thought that if
you got out that way, you might find

the other exit for me. I am sorry

"1 stepped on something that ?that
moved!" ?plaintively.

"Possibly it was a potato; there's
a bin of them over there. Where the
deuce are we?"

"If you swear, 1 shall certainly
scream!" she warned.

"But I can swear in the most ele-
gant approved fashion."

"I am not inclined to have you
demonstrate your talentif.''

"Aha! Here is the coal-bin. Per-
haps the window may be open. Ifso,
we are saved. Will you hold the can-
dle for a moment?"

Have you ever witnessed a cat
footing it across the snow? If you
have, picture me Imitating her. Cau-
tiously I took one step, thei another;
and then that mountain of coal turned
into a roaring treadmill. Sssssh!

Srrrr! In a moment I was buried to
the knees aud nearly suffocated. I
became angry. I would reach that
window ?

"Hush! Hush! The noise, the
noise!" whispered the girl, waving
the candle frantically.

But I was determined. Again I tried.
This time 1 slipped and fell on ray

hands. As I strove to get up, the
cord on my gown became tangled

about my feet. The girl choked;
whether with coal dust or with laugh-
ter I could not say, as she still had
on her cambric mask.

"Forgive said. And then

/? ??????>

The above story "Hearts and

Masks," will be shown at Photo-

play Theatre In motion pictures

in the near future.
\u25a0

If my laughter annoyed you."
"Not at all, not at all. But wouldn't

It be wise to save a little laughter

to make merry with when we get
out?"

I stepped out of the bin and re-

lieved her of the candle; and we
went on.

"You did look funny," she said.
"Please don't!" I begged.
Soon we came to a bin of cab-

bages. I peered in philosophically.
"I might find a better head in

there than mine," I suggested.
"Now you are trying to be sarcas-

tic," said the girl.
We went on.
"Wait a moment!" she cried.

"Here's a bin of nice apples."
Apples! Well, my word, she

was a cool one! I picked up ofae,
polished it on my sleeve, and gave it
to her.

"I'm hungry," she said, apologet-
ically.

"And plucky, too," I supplemented,
admiringly. "Most women would ba
in a weeping state by this time."

"Perhaps I am waiting Ull it la
all over."

"You had better take off your mask."
In fact I felt positive that the sight of
her exquisite face would act like a
tonic upon my nerves.

"I am doing very wefl with it on. I
can at least keep my face clean." She
raised the curtain and took a liberal
bite of the apple?so nonchalantly
that I waa forced to smile.

To Be Continued.

Mrs. Clayton (at the ajiera)?The

opera seems to be boring you terribly,
Paul. Why, yon look atwohitelv dis-
gusted!

Mr. Clayton (an efficiency expert)-#-
The opera's all right. Bmnia, but that
fool conductor is making hundreds of
unnecesmiry motions!? Puck.
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I THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT |
§ J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer B

PRINTING AND BINDING
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Straat, Near Market Street jj
; jjj ' BELL TELEPHONE 2012 < '
fj| Commerical Printing Book Binding
CD tre prepared with the neceesary equipment onr bindery can and does handle large edition Jto take care of any work you may want?cards, worv job Boftk Hindis of .11 T»m stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, our careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING f*L^o^M S

rmi THP TOATIF and PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. W.LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOR THE TRADE. make BLANK BOOKS THAT LAY PLAT AJfD m
kjtt BTAY FLAT WHEN OPEN. , WSJ!
153 Book, Printing , »
yj With our equipment of Ave linotypes, working PreSS Work >\k jk 1 V*' S»
TQ day and night, we are in splendid shape to take -

.
... .

.

care of book printing?either SINGLE VOL 0111 ff?. ro°? 18 ®n# largest and moe%
<4-« UMES or EDITION WORK. complete In this section of the state, in addition [O
raj to the automatic feed presses, we have two rficM «J folders which give us the advantage of getting \u25a0s?Paper Books a Specialty s * A 1118 wcrk out 111 exceedingly quick time, LO
Mi No matter how smtjj or how large, the same will _ _ _ r tHS

b# produced on short notice, TO the Public QQ

i ffl _ ~
? i ? When in the markot for Printing or Binding of

fO Ruling any description, see us before placing your order, pi
iff? Is one of our specialties. This department has trmihu*ti'i' o

.(

°Ur MUTUAL bel jeftt. m
feh been equipped with the latest designed ma- No troubl ® *°« lve eßtlmites ot "lBW «r questions U|
\M ciiinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work CO
fn in this line is unexcelled, clean an* distinct lines, PpmpmW

no blots or bad lines?that is the kind of ruling
" Ws

iy that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you want fflffl the trade. It, when you want It.

|C. E. MJGHIHBAUGH
46 and 48 N. Cameron Street 1

y Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. jj|j
r _ _ BeU _ B^e P^ one willbring one of our solicitors. jjj

CHARLES B ANNAN DIES

Assisted Horace Greeley in Establish-
ing a Modern Utopia

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.?Charles
Sailnan, 89 years old, one of the
founders of Minnesota City village,

Minn., died at his home iu tfliat vil-
lage.

'.\lr. Bnnnan was a director of the
Western Farm and Village Association
expedition which was fathered in New
York by Horace Greeley, and, led by
William Haddock, a journeyman print-

j er, to establish somewhere in the West
a modern Utopia. The site of 'Minne-
sota City was selected.

Hostler Dies for Love
ork. Pa., Jan. 7.?Isaac Kennedv,

hostler at the Cliff hotel, West York,
committed suicide 'by inhaling gas yes-
terday. He was despondent 'because ofdisappointment in love. "Tell Jennie
1 11 meet her'' was the message con-
veyed in a note found in his room.

Not Guilty of False Pretense
| Allen town, Pa., Jan. 7.?John B.
| Clothier, of Lansdoiwne, member of a

well-known Philadelphia family,
whose father was a partner of ex-

jMayor Edwin H. Kit lor, was aJbsdlved
, in criminal court here yesterday of a
| charge of false pretense preferred by

j Mrs. Ada Flyte, of this city. Mrs.
I Flyte alleged she had been defrauded
i out of $3,U00 in the matter of extend-
I ing an option on a valuable parcel of
! real estate.

SUSrNESS COLLEGE*.
t

I HBO.. BUSINESS COLnaifi
3U9 Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

'

WINTER TERM
BEGINS MONDAY, JAN. 4TH
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

SCHOOL OF,COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HARRISBURG, PA.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24, 1914.

Tralna Leave Harrlabura?
For Winchester and Martlnsbure. «,»

! 5.05, '".SO a. iu, *3.40 p. in.
For Magurstown, "Cnaniberaburc and

intermediate stations, at *5.03, *7.6#
j '11.53 a. rn,. *3.40. 5.33, »7.40, H.od1 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at #.48 a. m., 3.18. 3.27
0 3U. 51.30 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5.03, ?7.50 and ?ll.il
a. in., 3.18, *3.40, 5,33, ti.3o jj. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily exreol
Sunday. J H. TONQB.

H. A. RIDDLE. Q. P. A Saot

MOTOR OVER RIVER ON ICE

Winter Severity Brings Novel Sight on
Susquehanna

Columbia, Pa., Jan. 7.? Ac automo-
bile on the ice, crossing from this pla< «

to t'ho York county shore, attracted
great attention Tuesday.

It crossed the river several times,
and there was a long line of skaters
hanging on t'he rear. The ice is from
nine to twelve inches thick.

Two Victims of Snow Sports
Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 7.?Gallen Han-

lev, chief clerk for the Susquehanna
Coal Company, was run down by a
sleigh containing coasters, on a hill,
yesterday and was rendered sejiselrss
and 'badly injured, while 011 another
hill Harry Hofbich, aged 14, was rnCi-
ed against a telegraph pole by a sle 1
running into hiip. He will likely die.

<
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Directory of

Leading Hoteb
of Harrisburg

THE PLAZA
123-4*25 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. B. K. Station

EUROPEAN PLAN
F. B. ALDXNGEK,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
thing In season. Service the beat.
Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 3outh Fourth Street

Directly opposite tnlon Statloa,
equipped wltli all Modern Improve*
aicuta; running water In every rooailine bath) perfectly aanltaryi nicely
lurnlahed throughout. Rntea moderate.

European I'laa.
JOSEPH GIUSTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON |
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Booms.
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Eleo-
tric ' ars to and from depot. Electria
Light and Steam Heat; Booms en suite
or single with Baths. Bktes, 12.60 per
day and up.

J. H. « M. 8. Butterworth, Prop*.

I If You Are Looking!
I For a Pure Beer? !
* I
| Made of the finest Malt and Hops?Sparkling Fil- %

X tered Water ?and Purest Yeast?by the best Sani- *

% tary Methods. Order DOEHNE Beer.

! DOEHHE~BREWERY!
; Bell 826 L Independent 318 ?:

<? ?'
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